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Mrs. Linda Heron, Chair
Ontario Rivers Alliance
379 Ronka Road
WORTHINGTON, ON POM 3HO

Re: Class Environmental Assessment

-

Petawawa River Power Proposal

Dear Madam:
Please find enclosed copy of the letter to Xeneca Power Developmens from Pembroke
Outdoor Sportsman's Club (POSC).

This is to bring to your attention our club's concerns regarding Xeneca's proposal to
install a dam/weir-like structure in the Petawawa River and a power house and the high
potential for irreparable damage to aquatic habitats and unimpeded spawning migration
of walleye, river sturgeon and migrating American eel.

We express hope that within the Class Environmental Assessment process the
proponent will satisfy the regulatory agencies to deploy effective mitigation measures
which will resolve the concerns we expressed.

We look fonruard to your reply.
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Yours. in Conse ation

Troy Gervais, President
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Xeneca Power Development
Attnr Vanesa Enskaitis
$takeholder Relations
5255 Yonge Street, Suite 12OO
North York, ON M2N 6P4
W€e*rska itis@Neneea"corn
Re: Class Environmental Assessment - "Big Eddv" Site
Concerns of Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club
To be addressed by Xeneca and the Regulators

-

Petawawa River

lniroduction

Once becoming aware of Xeneca's proposal to install hydro-electric power generators at
originally two sites in the Petawawa River, following a non-public presentation to Town Council
of Petawawa and DND staff of CFB Petawawa by Xeneca personnel, and learning of Petawawa
Town Council's initial concerns reported in the local media ... Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's
Club (POSC) discussed the vague information available then and requested more detailed
information and caution in a club letter to the Hon. Dalton McGuinty, Premier of Ontario.
P.O.S.C. has not been extended the courtesy of an acknowledgement nor a reply to this date.
Subsequently, Mr. Mark Holmes of Xeneca attended a monthy POSC meeting, but spoke only
about generalties without giving any details on any structures Xeneca planned to construct.

It is safe to state, that Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club has been the first stakeholder
orqanization to discuss and take issue with the Xeneca proposal(s).
Since that time, P^O.S.C. has participated in Xeneca's Public lnformation Centres at which not
much information was given regarding:
. Final Design Plans of planned Construction.
. Final Design of a possible dam or weir
. Minimum/Maximum Flow Rates over such structure when generators are operating
. The Structure's impact on upstream/downstream spawning migration of Ottawa River
walleye and River Sturgeon (a SAR species) and other aquatic life forms present
. The Structure's impact on unimpeded Navigation when water levels allow it.
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Observation
It is apparent that the Petawawa River is one of several tributary waterways which Ottawa River
walleye and river sturgeon populations (SAR species) use as unimpeded migration route to
reach their upstream spawning grounds since time immemorial.

It is noted and confirmed by Xeneca's-commissioned initial study that other aquatic and
terrestrial SAR species are present at the 'Big Eddy' site and are dependent on the
unimpeded water flow to fulfill their life process.

It is further noted that the lower section of the Petawawa River is an important
navigation route for the kayaking community while water levels allow free navigation,
attracting whitewater enthusiasts from far and wide, even from overseas.
However, Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club, as an over 50-years old conservation
organization, wants to direct the focus of the Class E.A. process and relevant regulating
agencies placing emphasis on Ottawa River walleye populations, river sturgeon
populations and possibly remnant American eel populations (the latter two being SAR
species).
Particularly Ottawa River walleye provide uncountable recreational fishing opportunities
to regional anglers and are an important component in regional tourism i'evenues.

Background lnformation on the Ottawa River Fisherv
Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club and its sister organizations in Anprior and Chalk
River deem it their mandate to rehabilitate, maintain, and enhance local fish and wildlife
populations and their habitats at optimum sustainable levels for the social, spiritual, and
economic benefit of all people of Ontario.
Within that mandate, P.O.S.C. and its sister organizations conducted too many handson conservation projects over decades to list them here, with the assistance and
cooperation of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
Too many volunteer hours have been spent by POSC volunteers and volunteers from
sister organizations to monitor and enhance walleye spawning habitat participating in
the "Ottawa River Fisheries Study" ... only to witness the potential for sustainable
walleye populations in the Upper Ottawa River being destroyed by man-made structures
which obstruct walleye spawning migration routes.

Ottawa River walleye and river sturgeon are presumed "holding their own" but
show no significant increase. - This does indicate that each and everv walleve
and river sturgeon spawninq site is important for maintaining sustainable
populations at present levels, including their spawning migration route in the
Petawawa River!
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Attached as an Appendix, we want to acquaint you with the details on volunteer
participation in that "Ottawa River Fisheries Study".
[see Appendix]
Considering the enormous amount of time, energy and taxpayers money expended on
the "Ottawa River Fisheries Study", by the Ministry of Natural Resources and club
volunteers Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club (and its sister organizations)
impress on you and the relevant regulating agencies that NO construction at the "Big
Eddy" site be allowed without the proponent demonstrating and guaranteeing to deploy
mitigation measures which are proven to be effective in similar projects elsewhere!

Addressing the Resolution of POSC Concerns
throush the Class EA Process
Principally, the membership of Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club (and its
sisfer organizations) impress on the proponent and respective regulatory
agencies that the waters of the Petawawa River and is endemic and migratory life
forms are not and must not become industrial plavthinqs to be subjugated to
experimental manipu lations by anyone!
Their sustained presence and suruiva! since time immemorial must be respected
and guaranteed!
Fish Spawnins Miqration Upstream and Downstream
There exist serious concerns about unimpeded upstream and downstream migration of

walleye, river sturgeon and possibly American eel, reaching and migrating over or
through any man-made structure proposed to be placed into the Petawawa River as, to
our knowledge no proven design model exists elsewhere with a "migrating success rate"
nearing 90%.

We also point out that American eel are an important component of Aboriginal spiritual
values.
Further, the proponent proposes the installation of "Kaplan" turbines which, we are
given to understand, have a reputation of slicing-up migrating fish.
Recommended Concern Resolution

- Waterflow

Control Structure

The unobstructed migratian, upstream and downstream, of spawning walleye and
river sturgeon and the migration of American eel must remain guaranteed at all

times.
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The preferred option

,b

NOT

to

place any obstructive structures into the

Petawawa River.

ln the event a watertlow control structure would be placed into the Petawawa

River ... it must be of a proven design guaranteeing that 90% of migrating fish will
successfully pass over or around such structure.

Any design offering less than a 90% mirgrating success rate is unacceptable!
Recommended Concern Resolution

- Tvpe of Turbines

We recommend that a type of turbine being used whichs intake is of
which eliminates fish mortality.
Recpmmended Concern Resolution

- Biodiversitv

a

design

and Eco-Svstem lntegritv

ln accordance with Ontario's Biodiversity Strategy, fhe Eco-system Strategy and
the Species-At-Risk Policy, the proponent MUST GUARANTEE to deplay
mitigation measures which comply with the above, protecting existing EcoSysferns and SAR species at the "Big Eddy" site and upstream, guaranteeing that
aquatic and terrestrial habitats remain undisturbed.
Recommended Concern Resolution

-

Public Safetv

Downstream from the "Big Eddy" site the Petawawa River is heavily used especially by
youth swimmers.
There exist very serious concern for the safety of youth swimmers in the event the
proposed turbines were mainly used during "peak demand" times, suddenly releasing
massive volumes of water, creating a flow surge downstream from the power house.

The proponent MUST deploy operating techniques which respect the rights of
recreational swimmers and never places their personal safety in jeopardy at any
time!
Recommended Concern Resolution

- Decommissioning of Proposed

Installation

The proponent must be held liable, in writing. to restore the "Big Eddy" sife fo ifs
original condition if and when the proposed facility is abandoned for whatever
reasons. - To safeguard the affected site against abandonment resulting from
busrness failure, sufficient funding must be lodged in escrow!
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General
The failure to resolve all or any of the aforementianed concerns will result in a
"Part 2 Order" being requested!

ln Conclusion
The aforementioned reflect the concerns of Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club and
its 204 members advocate the Recommended Concern Resolutions receive serious
consideration by the proponent and respective regulatory agencies.
Pembroke, October A1, 2012
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Attachment
APPENDIX
Copies to:

Hon. Dalton McGuinty, Premier of Ontario
Hon. Michael Gravelle, Minister of Natural Resources
Hon. James J. Bradley, Minister of the Environment
Hon. Peter Kent, Minister of the Environment Canada
Hon. Keith Ashfield, Minister of Fisheries & Oceans Canada
Mrs. Cheryl Gallant, M.P., Renfrew-Niissing-Pembroke
Mr. John Yakabuski, M.P,P., Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke
Fisheries & Oceans Canada (Rick Rudolph, EA Analyst)
Andrea Horwath, M.P.P., Ont. Leader of the N.D.P.
Mr. Gord Miller, Ont. Commissioner of the Environment
Ministry of the Environment - Eastern Region (Vicki Mitchell, EA Coordinator)
Ottawa River Keeper (Merideth Brown)
Ottawa Valley Tourist Association
Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters
Ontario Rivers Alliance
Citizens Alliance to Save the Petawawa
Municipal Councl- Town of Petawawa
Mr, Rick Watchorn, District Manager, Pembroke MNR District
Parkline Sportsman's Club - Chalk River
Arnprior Fish & Game Club * Arnprior
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APPENDIX
The Ottawa River Fisheries Studv

ln the later part of the 1980's, guided by M.N.R. staff and assisted by students from
Algonquin College, POSC volunteers were placing rocks into the Muskrat River near
Pansy Patch Park (downtown Pembroke) to enhance existing walleye spawning beds.

ln the first half of the 1990's, funded by CFWIP money, P.O.S.C. arranged for the
delivery of 2,400 tons of environmentally tested rock rubble and placing same at a
MNR-designated site in the Muskrat River for walleye spawning bed improvement.
This work was carried out by a contractor in cooperation with the City of Pembroke; the
latter installing access to the island Pansy Patch Park for heavy equipment.

ln addition, POSC volunteers conducted nightly walleye watches, counting migrating
walleye and river sturgeon, plus other identifiable species on their spawning runs at
Pansy Patch Park for more than 15 years.
Among the multitude of hands-on conservation projects has been the Ottawa River
Fisheries Study around the turn of the century.
All three conservation organizations actively participated in the attempt to locate
important spawning sites of Ottawa River walleye and river sturgeon by means of aerial
telemetry surveys.
The Ottawa River Fisheries Study involved:

.
.
o
o

of numerous walleye and river sturgeon specimen and surgically
implanting small radio transmitters in them by OMNR staff.
Each transmitter having its own frequency.
Arranging a pool of club volunteers from Pembroke Outdoor Sportsman's Club,
Parkline Sportsman's Club (Chalk River), and Arnprior Fish & Game Club.
From rented fixed-wing aircraft two club volunteers monitored the radio signals
with receiver and recorded the respective frequency and approximate
geographical location, as often as twice week.
These aerial telemetry flights covered the Ottawa River from Arnprior to the Des
Joachims hydro dam and Ontario tributaries.
However, flights over the Petawawa River were limited by DND flight-over
restrictions.
Capture
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While some telemetry flights were carried out by OMNR staff, the club volunteer ftights
were financed through the Community Fisheries & Wildlife lnvolvement Progiam
(CFWIP), i.e. monies from Ontario's 'Consolidated Revenues Fund' and the 'Sp-ecial
Purpose Account' (revenues from the sale of hunting and fishing licences).

ln addition to the aerial telemetry flights, volunteers from the above conservation
organizations conducted Creel Census work, twice a week, at Petawawa Point and
other popular boat launching locations, measuring, weighing and scale-sampling fish
brought in by returning fishermen who cooperated.

Also, with the cooperation from the Quebec Fish & Game Dept. staff operating their
state-ofthe-art electro-fishing boat, electro-fishing occurred at the Muskrat River mouth
at Pembroke, among the islands near the Petawawa River confluence with the Ottawa
River, in the Arnprior and Chalk River areas.
During these night-exercises, OMNR staff and club volunteers measured, weighed,
sexed, and scale-sampled Ottawa River walleye, river sturgeon and other species and
recorded that data.

It appears that there are walleye and possibly river sturgeon spawning sites in the
Ottawa River itself (difficult to locate), but the majority of walleye and river sturgeon
spawn upstream in Ottawa River tributaries, including the Petawawa River.
OMNR staff continually monitors the status of Ottawa River walleye and river sturgeon
populations through test-netting and creel information received from cooperating fishers
ln Summary

The reason for bringing the details of the Ottawa River Fisheries Study to your and the
regulatory agencies' attention is to illustrate the importance of a healthy Ottawa River
fishery to the conservation of spawning migration routes of walleye and river sturgeon in
every tributary to fulfill their life process, including the Petawawa River, the importance
to the regional tourist industry and for the social, spiritual, and economic benefit of all
people of Ontario.
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